
Evenwood C of E Primary School 
Year 6 Home Learning  

W.B 8/06/2020 

Over the week complete the activities either in your home learning book or on the website provided.  

 

Subject Activities  Recommended 
Reads and Links 

Writing  The City of Silence  

 Activities 9-13  

 Write poem with repeated pattern   

http://
www.evenwood.durha
m.sch.uk/home-
learning/year-5/ 

 Grammar   Year  6 Grammar revisit of all things covered. This can be found on the 
school YouTube page. You can then complete the grammar quiz booklet.  

 

Reading  Read the 4th Chapter of Last Guardian  

 Answer questions in Fiction Express about the chapter. Can you come up 
with a different ending to chapter 4? 

Fiction Express 

Maths  Maths Challenges  

 Mathletics  

 Times Table Rock Stars  

http://
www.evenwood.durha
m.sch.uk/home-
learning/year-5/ 

Geography   Follow the route of the map and answer the questions.  

 Think of the street names you pass and can you find out who or what they were 
named after,  

 Write a paragraph about which building or areas are useful for the community and 
how they help the community.  

 Do you think there is enough  of these places?  Give your  reasons.  

 

digimapforschools.edi
na.ac.uk 

Whole School Activities  

World Oceans Day 
8th June 2020 

For 2020, World Oceans Day is growing the global movement to call on world leaders to protect 30% of our blue  
planet by 2030. This critical need is called 30x30. By safeguarding at least 30% of our ocean through a network of 
highly protected areas we can help ensure a healthy home for all.  

 

 
Activity 1—Listen to Mrs Rand read Clem and Crab by Fiona Lumbers. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmD31vB9Tew 

 
Activity 2—Write a diary entry from the view point of a dolphin in a littered 
ocean. Think about the setting, feelings and others around you, using a range of  
descriptive language 

 
Activity 3—Complete the attached World Oceans Day activity sheets.  

 
Activity 4—Make an ocean animal craft. There are some examples at the side to 
use or you could be creative and come up with your own!  

 
Activity 5—Pick something about the ocean that interests you and really dive in! 
Research online, watch documentaries to find out more. Then, spread the word! 
Tell your friends or family about what you’ve learned and why keeping our ocean 

healthy is so important. 
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